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sibiti y of Thaw's willas

Testimony. Testimony

of To-day. Mrs. Shaw

Identified the Note.
.. .. York. Fen. 11?The defense

?

t0 ca n to the stand Lawyei

wrtn* of Pittsburg, said to have

wn the will, said to have been
by Harry Thaw the night Oi

wcddinS-
j. is said the defense will try tc

-rove* by him that the interlinea-
*? ,V; appearing on the document

ere aia»- before Thaw signed it.
'

Ij
1

looks as if Mrs. Thaw's testi-

.,cnv will be interrupted a few day?

t
iie lawyers argue over th>

-dmissability of the will.

V this will the defense relied t<

chow that the story which Evelyi.

\u25a0'?haw has testified she told her hus-
tVnj unhinged Thaw's mind. Just

v'tat the will contains is only known

(o the defense and Jerome. It is

vrtain however, that the name ot

u'hue is in the will. It is reported

:'i": Thaw will not go on the stan;.

txeept in an emergency.
The First Witness,

j Dennison Lyon, a Pittsburg

banker, was the first witness. Jer-

ome objected to the substitution ot

tie new witness until Mrs. Thaw

concludes and the argument ensued.
Women Are Barred.

All women, other than newspaper

vriters, were barred from the Thaw
trial

President Would Bar Papers.
Washington, D. C., February 11

The following statement was given out

at the White House:
?The President has comniunicated

with the attorney general to know
whether it is feasible to bar from the
mails r:.pers that give the full disgust-
ing particulars of the Thaw case. He
does not know whether it is feasible,
but it is his wish that it should be
done."

Is It Legitimate?
Postmaster General Cortelyou re-

ceived the letter from the President
and referred it to the assistant attor-
ney gt-t ral for the department for
legal crinion.

No Greeting For Thaw.
District Attorney Jerome withdrew

his objection. When Thaw entered the
court room there was not a friendly
nod to greet him. No member of
the family was present.

Mr. Lyon identified an envelope
;>hown him, which he said was sealed
and evidently contained a package
when handed to him. He said he
received it frcm Thaw and that the
handwriting on the envelope was that
of Thaw.

Attorney Gleason followed on the
stand and said the envelope contained
the will, and had been in his possesion
since December 11. 1906.

Deimas then recalled Evelyn Thaw,
when he called upon Jerome to produce
the note pessed by Mrs. Thaw to her
husband at the Cafe Martin the night
of the tragedy.

Jerome sent for the note which was
indentified by Mrs. Thaw, and offered
no objection to it's introduction. It
read:

? The b- was here a minute ago
out went out a^ain."

She said the "b?" meant "black-
guard ' and referred to Stanford White.

'Did you ever see a pistol in Harry
Thaw's possession ?"

ies."
hen for the first time?"

1 cannot say exactlv. It was some
time after Christmas eve, 1903."
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Objections Sustained.
by At,?T£ s

,
ustlUne 1 tie objections

b> Attorney Jerome to the series ofquestions asked by the witness relativeto conversations with May McKenzie.
t>iafrOIGO ol) Jec ted 0n the broad groundthat some alienist should show Thawof unsound mind at the v

time of the oc-cui rences, covered by the questions of
the counsel.

Expert Testimony.
Telling of the second visit to tht>tombs Dr. Wagner s|iid Thaw left theroom immediately. Further questions

led to a long argument between thecounsel as to the law covering experttestimony.

AFTER THE EDITORS.

Notice Served On Newspapers That
Criminal Prosecution Awaits Viola-
tions of Lawc Against Circulation of
Obscene Matter.
New York, Is. T.. February 11.?TheUnited States district attorney has

served notice upon publishers of all
the principal newspapers of this city
that he intends to bring before the
United States grand jury for criminalprosecution all violations of the Fed-
eral laws, against the circulation of
bscene mater in reporting the Thaw

.rial.

Ducal Family Marked by Fate
London, England, Feb. 8.?The tra-

gic death of Lady Dorothy Cuthbert,
who was accidentally shot and killed
by lier husband during a pheasant
shoot last week at Beaufront Castle,
has called public attention to the re-
markable series of tragedies that have
befallen the Earl of Strafford and their
connections in recent years.

Lady Dorothy was a daughter of the
present Earl of Strafford, who succeed-
ed to the title on the death of the
fourth Earl of Strafford, who married
Mrs. Samuel Colgate of New York.
Eight years ago the fourth Earl met a
tragic death by accidentally falling
under a railway train not far from Lon-
don. While standing on the station
platform at Potter's Bar the Earl was
seized, with a fit and fell to the tracks.
1 he Cambridge express came whirling
along at the same time and the Earl's
body was decapitated and mangled al-
most beyond recognition.

The present Earl ewes liis title to
j a tragedey. The third Earl, who died,
in IS9B, was without male issue, his
two sons having died within a short
distance of the time from one another.

The death of the eldest son was
singularly tragical. He was traveling
with his father in the Mediterranean,
and mysteriously disappeared from on
board the ship somewhere between

, Gibraltar and Malta, the presumption
being that he must have lost his bal-
ance and fallen into the sea/ M oiie
being with him at the time of his
disappearance.

Nothing will relieve indigestion that
is not a thorough digestant. Kodol
digest what you eat and allows the
stomach to rest ?recuperate ?grow

strong again. KODOL is a solution of,

digestive acids and as nearly as pos-

sible approximates the digestive juices
that are found in the stomach. KO-
DOL takes the work of the digestion
off the digestive organs, and while per-
forming this workitself does greatly
assist the stomach to a thorough rest.
In addition the ingredients of KODOL

are such as to make it a corrective of
the highest efficiency and by its ac-
tion the stomach is restored to its
normal activity and power. KODOL
ic manufactured in strict conformity
with the National Pure Food and
Drugs Law. Sold by C. M. Shuford
and W. S. Martin.

FIRE IN GREENVILLE.

Greenville, S. C., Fe'j. B.?Last night
fire did considerable damage to the
Earle Wheeler Co.'s grocery on Main
street. The damage is estimated in
the neighborhood of a thousand dol-
lars.

The Pine Creek "?rnufacturing Com-
pany, with headqua:iers here in charge

of Mr. Frank Hammond, general mana-
ger and treasurer, has declared a semi-
annual dividend of 3 per cent. This is
the first dividend the property has ever
declared. Mr. Hammond has been in
charge of the mill about one year, tak-
ing charge at the time of the Duncan
failure, the property being involved
through Mr. Duncan's speculations.

A country newspaper man, who is
very fond om honey, visited a neigh-
boring city recently, and at one of the
hotels he was erved with some deli-
cious honey. He enjoyed it so much
that he told his wife, all about it when
he returned home. On his next trip
to the city she accompanied him. They
visited the same hotel, and when the
noon meal was being served he said
to his wife that he hoped they had

some more of that honey. It did not
appear, however, and the newspaper
man, therefore, beckoned to a waiter
and said:

"Say, Sambo, where is my ho^ey?"
He was almost paralyzed when that

worthy grinned and replied:
"She doan work here no more, boss.

She aone got a job at the silk mill."
The wife received a handsome new
dress before they returned home, af-
ter making a solemn promise not to

tell the story?Lippincott's Magazine.

TO OPEN UP NEW MINES.
Cumberland, Md., Feb. 9.?The

Maryland Coal Company, one of the
principal operators of the George's

creek region, has let to Heyl & Pat-
terson, of Johnstown, the contract

"Pa, what's a political leader?"
"A man who is able to see which

way the crowd is going and follows
with loud whoops in that direction."

You can do it and have better quality fibre,
ifyour soil is well stored with readily avail-
able plant food.

POTASH
is needed for Cotton, to produce highest

$ yields and to prevent Cotton Blight.

GERMAN KALI WORKS
c , New York? 93 Nassau Street or
bend for free book Atlanta, da.?1224 Candler IMBdlat

THREE MEN
HftNSED FEB. 3

Durham, N. C., Feb. B.?The first

hanging in the history of Durham
county, was the double hanging today,
when John H. Hodges, the convicted
wife murderer and Freeman Jones, a

negro convicted of burglary and at-
tempted criminal assault were hanged

from a scaffold erected in the county

jail.

The hanging of Hodges is almost on
the anniversary of his crime, which

was committed February 24th, 1906.
Hodges and his wife, Mrs. Mattie

High Hodges, were continually having

trouble in the courts and she had in-
stituted divorce proceedings. The Sat-
urday night following this, John
Hedges, shortly before midnight broke
into 'the bedroom of his wife, threw her
from the bed on the floor, where he
shot her while she begged for mercy.

He was tried and convicted for mur-
der in the first degree at the May term

of court, 1906.
Freeman Jones, the negro who on 1

the 17th of last June broke into thej
home of Mrs. Jack Barker, in East Dur- (
ham, and after burglarizing followed;
Mrs. Barker from her room and knock-
ed her off the front porch and attempt-
ed criminal assault. He was detected
by Mrs. Barker's hair around the but-
tons of his coat. After being sentenced
to hang he was respited by the gover-
nor twice.

Hodges, on the scaffold, made a
short talk. He advised men that
drank whiskey and abused their wivesj
to stop. He said he had no hard feel-
ings against any one and thanked the
jailor for his kind treatment.

The drop fell at 10:32 and he was
pronounced dead 20 minutes.

Jones admitted on the scaffold that
he went into the home of Mrs. Barker
for the purpose of committing criminal
assault, but did not accomplish his
purpose. .

He had very little to say, and after
the drop fell lived 19 minutes.

Greensboro, N. C., Feb. 8.?At 11
o'clock this morning, the Rev. W. R.
Tolliver, pastor of one of the colored
churches here, who has been adminis-
tering to the dead man for some time,
held a regular service in the dead

man's cell. At exactly 11:40 Sheriff
Jones read the death warrant, during
which reading and up to the last mo-
ment the condemned man was calm
and perfectly free from nervousness.

When he came out of his cell he
looked over the crowd and said, "Good
morning, friends, I stand before you a
murderer, who has violated the laws
of God and man, but I have made peace
with God and man and want you to

Imeet me in heaven."
The Rev. Tolliver asked all those

who felt that they could do so, to join
in the song, the first line of which
was, "When I was a little child,"
though there were only two or three
out cf the group whose voice was
steady enough to sing. Frank Bohan-
non joined in the refrain with a sweet,
clear voice.

After the song Rev. Tolliver made an
earnest prayer for the murderer, his
'.fife and child and those present.

The scaffold was 40 feet from his
cell with the trap just on a level with
the second story of the jail, the jail
steps being used to ascend.

Bohanncn mounted these steps,
stooped and pulled off his shoes.

The deputy then tied his arms be-
hind him, while another tied his feet.

"After saying, "Good-bye, my

friends, and God bless you,- " the black
cap was tied on and. the trap was
sprung. ?

.

There was no struggle and in 13 3-8
minutes life was pronounced extinct.

Drs. Brooks, Edmund Harrison and
Foscus were in attendance and said
that his neck was broken. A plain,
black coffin was brought and the body
placed therein. The remains will be
shipped to his sister in Winston, to-
day.

Greensboro, Feb. 8. ?The ciime for
which Frank Bohannon paid the pen-
alty with hi 3 life on the gallows to-
day. was unsually bold and cruel.

He was a teamsters for Lane
Brothers, contractors in building the
double track for the Southern Rail-
way, and was employed at one of the

Endorsed by the County.

"The most popular remedy in Ot-
sego County, and the best friend of my
family," writes Wm. M. Dietz, editor
and publisher of the Otsego Journal,
Gilbertsville, N. Y., "is Dr. King's
New Discovery. -It has proved to be
an infallible cure for coughs and colds,
making short work of the worst of
them. We always keep a bottle in the
house. I believe it to be the most val-
uable ? prescription known for Lung
and Throat diseases." Guaranteed to

never disappoint the taker, by C. M.
i Shuford and W. S. Martin & Co. Drug
I bottle free.

'

camps, near Jamestown. For several
acts of carelessness and inattective-
less to his duties, Bohannon was dis-
uiarged from employment and was

paid off on the 30tli of July last year.
,Ie went oif mad, and going to the

| .iome cf Kiser Crutehfield, a negro liv-
ing near by, recited his wrongs. Ki-
ser, gave or sold him some liquor, and

; that night accompanied him to the
t camp and went the round of the white

officers quarters," trying to get some
' of them to come out. They were fin-

ally lun out of the camp, and nothing
i more was thought of them. The next
? J day, at about 12 o'clock, while Fore-

[ i man 11. L. Beatchman, a South Caroli-
Jnian, was standing on the railroad

track, directing the work of about 20
or 30 negro hands, Bohannon, sudden-

L ly appeared, with a pistol in one hand
and a shot gun in the otner. Draw-

1 1 ing bead on Bcatchman. with the gun,
Bohannon cursed him and defied him

i and the whole white force for having
; treated him wrong in discharging him.
? He became excited, as he cursed, and
\u25a0 on being told by Beatchman to go away

1 and not bring trouble, declared that if
! Ueatman opened his mouth again, or

made a step, he would shoot. Beatch-
-1 man stood still for a moment, as one

transfixed with incredultiy at the reck-
lessness of the man's purpose, and sud-

I denly gaTe q. step forward. As he did
so, the jegro fired, the faithful fore-

| \u25a0 man dropping with a load of buclishot
(in his stomach. The negro deliberate-
Jly fired a second time, and turning
with his gun and pistol pointed at
the crowd of men at work made his
escape.

The wounded man, under the direc-
tion of the company's physician, was
taken on the train to the hospital at
High Point, but died in the station at
High Point two hours after being shot.

; Every effort was made to find Bohan-
\u25a0 non, but he evaded arrest for two
i weeks, finally being arrested in Dan-
; ville. In the meantime, investigation
| had been shown that on the afternoon
, before the murder, Bohannon and Os-
? car Crutehfield, son of Kiscr Crutch-
field, had driven in Riser's buggy to
Greensboro and had tried to buy a gun
and ammunition. It was a holiday and

( the stores were closed. It was also
~ learned that early next morning, Bo-
i hanncn and Oscar had again come
/to Greensboro, and had pur-

j chased a gun and amunition of a
, store there, then returning home
! arriving there but a short time before
I the murder was committed. This,
| with the fact that of the two Crutch-
' fields being with Bohannon the nigtyt

' | before when the raid was made on
\u25a0 the camp, caused the arrest of the
!! two Crutchfields on a charge of ac-

cessories to the murder. When Bo-
j hannon was arrested he admitted his

. ? identity, said that he killed Beatch-
rj man, but was "put up to it" by the

, I Crutchfields. The night after he was
i placed in .iaii, in separte cells from the
II Crutchfields, the lynching of the Ly-

-11 crly murders at Salisbury occurred.
There was a great excitement in

'! Greensboro, owing to the reports that
the railroad men and citizens of High

; Point and Jamestown communities)
i were banded together and were going

1 ; to lynch Bohannon and the Crutch-

-11 fields, the sheriff as a matter cf pre-

j cautiou, had the jail guarded all night

I by a specal force of deputies, and the
j Gate City Guards under Captain Hob-
' good, were stationed inside the jail

1 j 3nd in the yard 3 will ball
I prepared to shoot. Susequent events

1 j p.oved that all reports of a threatened
' j lynching were pure canards, but it

was a night of excitement in the city
and of terror in the jail.

Bohannon crouched in his cell all
. night groaning and mourning and pray-

ing that he be spared from death. So
overcome was he, that he went into a

: nervous collapse and was at the point
i of death for several days. Ki Crutch-

field's fright was such, he deliberately
1 turned up a. bucket of lcaisomine paint

. and drarik the last drop, which was

1 standing in the vessel. By prompt use
1 of a stomach pump by the physicians,

. who was hourly with Bohannon, old
Ki's life was saved.

S

Sour
StomacH

! No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
\u25a0 ness, hsadache, constipation, bad breath,

. general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.

Kodol relieves indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of dlge>

tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonio
and reconstructive properties. Kodol for

dyspepsia does not only relieve indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
helps all stomach troubles by cleansing,

: purifying, sweetening and strengthening
' the mucous membranes lining the stomach.

Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W, Va.. says:?
"

1 was troubled with sour stomach for twenty yasrs.

Kodol cured me and we are new using it in ir.Uc
for baby."

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
1 Bottles only. Rel'eves indigestion, sour stomach,

beichin? of pas, etc.

Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & C 0.,, OHIOAGO.

C. M. Shuford, W. S. Martin.

I in a collapse, just as the last word of
doom was uttered by the judge and at-
ter several hours, lingering between
lifo and death, he was taken on a
stretcher to the jail, where he was
very sick for a week, finally regaining
his strength and apparently growing
stronger until the very hour of his be-

ing hanged this morning.
attorney took an appeal

| to the Supreme Court, which worked
: a stay of execution. The court affirm-
| ed the decision, and Governor Glenn
I under the lav/, named Feb. Bth as the
| day cf execution. It was several days

after the fact became known that
! Bohannon was to hang, before any

i one in the jail told him of it. Not un-
i til Governor Glenn set the day for
J the hanging and the sheriff was com-
; pelled to read the death warrant, was
; he apprised of the fate awaiting him.
! Contrary to expectations, tho negro

j received the information with forti-
? tude and at once began working prep-
] aratory for eternity.

\u25a0

The Limit of Life.
The most eminent medical scientists

are unanimous in the conclusion that
the generally accepted limiticn of hu-
man life is many years below the at-

. | tainment possible with the advanced
. j knowledge of which the race is now
3 | possessed. The critical period, that

| determines its duration, seems to be
11 between 50 and 60; the proper care
' i of the body -during this decade cannot
_j be too strongly urged; carelessness
j j then being fatal to- longevity. Na-

j ture's best helper after 50 is Electric
, Bitters, the scientific tonic medicine
! that revitalizes every organ of the

5 \ body. Guaranteed by C. M. Shuford
~ j and W. S. Martin & Co. Druggists. 50c.

> \u25a0

L j Hartford, Fe.b. 8.?Mrs. Burton
? j Powers, of Brookline, Mass., is to con-

"JU st the will of her grandmother,
J; Mrs. Isabella Beecher Hooker, sister

? of Harriet Beecher Stowe and Henry
" i Ward Beecher. The estate is valued
iat SIOO,OOO. Mrs. Hooker was a

*; prominent worker for woman suffrage

' j 1
\! A liauoid cold relief: with a laxative
' i principle which drives out the cold

: | through a copious action of the bow-
;: els, and a healing principle which

[ ; lingers in the throat and stops the
[; Cough Syrup. Safe and sure in its

* : action; pleasant to take; and conform :
' to National Pure Food and Drug Law. :
! : Contains no opiates. Sold by C. S j
", Shuford and W. S. Martin.
- j |

1 j Gyer?l saw a brick walk yestei ,
? day. '

'

? | Myerßuh, that's nothing! I saw a
" t stone building this morning.

: |
"Everybody Should Know"

1 i says C. G. Hays, a prominent business
| man of Bluff, Mo., that Bucklen's Ar-

\u25a0 nica Salve is the quickest and surest
> healing salve ever applied to a 3ore,

burn or wound, or to a case of piles.
: I've used it and know what I'm talking
. about." Guaranteed by C. M. Shuford

- and W. S. Martin & Co. Druggist 25c.
) T

. | Washington, D. C., February 9.?

i i The omnibus lighthouse bill was pass-

i ed by the Senate .

.! there, too.
\u25a0 '

ij CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

; The Kind You Have Always Bought
l Bears tie

Signature of CJ-CC4&&/K

' "We haven't been hearing much
' lecently about trial marriages."

1 "No. Perhaps somebody has tried

5 tne."

' You cught to know what you are giv-
' i ing your baby. You will know if you

" j use Caseasweet and take the trouble
;; to lock at the wrapper. Every in-

' I gredient is shown there in plain Eng-

' | lish. Cascasweet is best corrective
" > for the stomachs of babies and chil-
? dren. Scld by C. S. Shuford and W.

1 S. Martin.

1 Berlin, Feb. 9.?Special Commission-
< er Kohlsaat was informed by the offi-

! j it wjis decided to send crui-
sers Roon and Bremen, under com-
? mand of Coniri!t>dore Hofe. The army

; representation is not determined.

TYNER'S DYSPEPSIA REMEDY.
I

A Guaranteed Cure.
> If you suffer from Dyspepsia of Inai-

l ' gestion in any form, gas, belching, bit-
; jter taste, offensive breath, dizzy speels,

r | sour stomach, heart flutter, nausea,
! gastritis, loathing of food, pains or

[ j swelling in the stomach, back or side,
. ; deep-seated kidney or liver trouble,

> then they will disappear in a short

L time after taking Tyner's Dyspepsia
- Remedy, made especially to cure Dys-

-1 pepsia, Indigestion and all Stomach

r Troubles, even of the worst cases,

t Tyner's Dyspepsia Remedy expels-
the gasses and sweetens the breath.
It cures Sick Headache, Colic and Con-
stipation at once. Druggists or by

[' express 50 cents a bottle. Money Re-
funded if it fails to cure. Martin &

Co., Druggists, Hickory, N. C.

Schooner Ashore.
New York, February 9.?The schoon-

er Helen J. Seitz is ashore at Long
Beach, N. J.

A tree uuttie ot Thacher's Liver and
Blood Syrup willbe sent to any reader of

this paper who will write to the Tkacher
Co.. .hattsmooga, Tenn

: HULLTHE COUCH"!
, AND CURE THE 3.U?tas|

! WIT" irQ

New Sfe®¥sry [
Price I

! nFOR 5 OUGHSar.d 50c&$1.00S

I WOLDS Frco Trisl. $
, 9 Surest and (luickosi; Curo for ail g

S THROAT aud LUKTG TBOTJB- f»
' g LES, or LIQUET BACK. |

I
I

Mrs. Malinda Akers, of Basham, Va ? , writes: ||
"I had what doctors call 'prolapse/ and couldn't g|
stand straight. I had pain in my back and an
shoulders, and was very irregular and profuse,
Doctors said an operation was needed, but I
couldn't bear the thought of the knife. After tak-
ing three bottles of Wine of Carduj, I could walk m
around. Can now do rny housework and am in mi
splendid health."

Cardui is a pure, vegetable, medicinal essence,
especially adapted to cure women's diseases. It jS
relieves excessive . periodical pains, regulates |5
irregularities, and is a M
safe, pleasant and re- razz ADVICE

liable rernedv for all v/ritß us a a|! p&juauil, 1

wompn In Kee AJvice, ir. piaU. se.tled
Oi WUUSCII. 11l SUI AJ.lress: Indies' Advisory Depa--merit, Up
cessful use for over 70 Me- ic,neC<'-ouua - m
years. Try it. v ??? ||

At Every Drug Store in 31.0° Bottles.

Caracas, Venezuela, via Willemstad
February 11. ?The boldest attack on
tho alleged Venezuelan government
corruption ever recorded has just

made by Rudolf Dolgo, ex-American
consular agent, resident director of the
Orinoco corporation and secretary ol
the United States Commission of Ven
ezuelan Claims.

Dolge has filed with the government
a lengthy exposure of complicity oi

certain prominent officers of attempt
ing to rob the corporation of immense
ly valuable rights in the Orinoco del
ta.
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FRANCO'S? p

-COMPOUND-!
uT irt-

Safe, Quick, Reliable Regulator
Superior t> other remedies 30W at hlsh pr!cce-
Ciirw ifiia mntoed. Snoeessfully u«ed by over

Kista or by mail. Testimonials It booklet fre<j

Dr. LaFranco, Pl>*ladclphia, 1?J

MOLi-'.STIR'O

Sleeky Ms'jnbin Tea P'i?sg3fc
l. Busy Modioiau foi' Pocp'e.

Brings Goldoa IIs:-.ltb ard Iteae-ved Vigor
A svcific for Cons.':;;at! iR, lu-iisosticr:. V.ivv-

»nd Ktviuer Troubles, I'.cwns, Uui-u.
Batl Breath, Sltticeish 80-v«!s. Tiw. lach

Backache It'sltociry Mcinwii; Tra ::i lr.!

let form, 85 cents a hex. i-ia-lo u..
Dara Oomc-anv. Mm'.ison, Wis.

GOLDE\ NJG2CT3 FCR SM- P£S?IC

ETegtrToTIGHT
The offJce of the company is und

Martin's Drug Store. Please keep yoiv
lamps >?lean. Rub them with soft arj

When lamps are wanted in plaef
of old ones the latter musi be returneri
to the office.

For any trouble notify the office so
repairs may be made in due time. New
wiring of stores and residences will be
dor.a at cc-% of material and labor.

1, Sheriff Goes After Cheatham.
n Sheriff N. W. Wallace left last night
it for Knoxville, Tennessee for the pur-
a pose of securing and bringing to this
n I city James Cheatham, the emigrant
e at,ent whol is alleged to have induced
»f several workmen from this city to
i- Chattanooga under fair promises of

higher wages. He was arrested Wed-
* nesday night in Knoxville.pf

! Piles cf people have Pills. Why suf-
* fer from piles when you can use De-

' Witt's Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve
and get relief. Nothing else so good.
Beware of imitations. See that the
name is stamped on each box. Sold
by C. M. Shuford and W. S. Martin.

Oflr
Wnnllov'c SENT TKKS toal;

Ul ?
"UUIIo J 0 users of morphine,

PAINLESS SKvSm'lSH
A

M
H elixir jiopium,co

111 \u25a0 \u25a0 caine or whiskey, i
MMnil mkM large boob cf par
f 111 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 tlcalarson homeo

\u25a0 Ul I\u25a0\u25a0 sanatorium treat
rTTr> ment. Address, Dt
AND B. M. WOOLLEI

Whiskey Cure A lanta, tieorglf

Wedding Gifts
one of your friends to be n. Tied

?ONN ? If GO, you w»Il want a nilw pres-
ent tor them, sterling silvsr and cal
<!oss make exquisite gifts that are al
?vays useful. Write us for auythiu
y ju may need in this 11ns.

NOTICE!
"We want every man r * .vomen m the

Oniflfed States interei. - -\u25a0 m the cure ol
. Dplnm, Whiskey or otriier drug habits,

\u25a0dther for themselves or friends, to havt
1 >ne ofDr. Woolley's books on these dla»

sases. Write Dr. B. M. Woolley, Atlanta,
: 3ft., Box 287. and on® willbe sent you free.

hair balsam
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.

r^Tu'm s fsSi Promotes a laxu.iant growth.
- MB Never Fails to Bestore Gray

; ~SbOLE Kair to its Youthful Color.tK>WiSV;S*; Cures scalp diseases it hair falling.
"i; Coc,acd tI.CO cr

Southern
RAILWAY,

The Standard Railway of the Sout:s..
The Direct Line to alt Points

TEXAS,
CALIFGRM,
FLORIDA,

- CUBA AND
POTOR BICO

t i Strictly First-Class Equipment for
j I Appxy tc Ticket Agents for Time la-

* ' bies. Rates and Genera lafcrnia
(i | tion. or address.

j P.. L T. T <...
° I Charlotte, N. C.
I ; J. H. WCOLi, I). P. A., Ashoville. H. fc.

S H R?/tl>V':o K. 'J. P. vA.,
1 P £

Plumbing, R.oofing
?: ?AND?.

Guttering
ONE by expert workmen. AH kinds of Tin Work on short uotjc*

A full lino of Bath Tubs, Bowls and Sinks, with hot and cold
fixtures. We will do your work right.

Hickory Roofing and Tinning Co

M^OMMOTIffiRS
DEALERS IN

Groceries Fresh Meats, Butter,
Corn, Hay, C^>tton f

Seed
HuUSj Meal and Country Produce.

H I GKO RY, N C


